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Arm Transportation Inc. adds a new Dunn Loring metro Shuttle bus.
Arm Transportation Inc. - in conjunction with The Reserve at Tyson's Corner will be providing a new
shuttle service, between their property and Dunn Loring Metro Station, Vienna
June 3, 2009 - PRLog -- Arm Transportation Inc. of Wood bridge, VA and The Reserves at Tyson's
Corner, VA have entered into a new shuttle bus contract. The Reserve at Tysons Corner offers daily shuttle
service to the nearby Dunn Loring Metro starting June 1, 2009.
Tysons Corner may buzz with activity day and night but the moment you turn off Gallows Road and into
The Reserve, your world turns calm. Nearby Route 7 and the Beltway seem light years away, and the
excitement and energy of Tysons dissolve into a relaxed, neighborly atmosphere.

In creating the community plan for The Reserve, great care went into designing ways to help homeowners
connect with nature, with neighbors, and even with their four-legged family members.
Many homes at The Reserve overlook Central Park, which features a large manicured lawn, benches, and
bursts of colorful landscaping. This little oasis in the heart of Tysons is connected to every home in The
Reserve by a network of brick paved walkways and sidewalks.

Another exciting privilege of ownership at The Reserve, one rarely offered by neighborhoods of this size, is
access to a community pool, sun deck and pool house, located just steps from the homes.

Of course, people aren’t the only ones who will feel pampered at The Reserve. Here, dogs get their own
amenity, too. The Reserve features a safe, fully-enclosed dog park right in the neighborhood.
Tysons Corner has long been revered for fine fashion, cuisine and easy access to employment centers. Now,
it will also be cherished as a place to relax, unwind and enjoy all the comforts of home.
###
Serving Washington DC, the nation's capital for over a decade. Dedicated to providing 24 hour reliable,
courteous and professional limousine, SUV, bus, and shuttle service.
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Burki Limousine & Sedan Service
Woodbridge
Virginia
22192
United States
Transportation, Travel, Real Estate
Shuttle Bus, Shuttle Service, Limousine, Washington Dc, Virginia Bus, Virginia Shuttle Bus
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